The Association Between Complications, Incidents, and Patient Experience: Retrospective Linkage of Routine Patient Experience Surveys and Safety Data.
Linkage of safety data to patient experience data may provide information to improve surgical care. This retrospective observational study aimed to assess associations between complications, incidents, patient-reported problems, and overall patient experience. Routinely collected data from safety reporting on complications and incidents, as well as patient-reported problems and experience on the Picker Patient Experience Questionnaire 15, covering seven experience dimensions, were linked for 4236 surgical inpatients from an academic center (April 2014-December 2015, 41% response). Associations between complication and/or incident occurrence and patient-reported problems, regarding risk of nonpositive experience (i.e., grade of 1-5 of 10), were studied using multivariable logistic regression. Patient-reported problems were associated with occurrence of complications/incidents among patients with nonpositive experiences (odds ratio [OR] = 2.8, 95% confidence interval [CI] = 1.6-4.9), but not among patients with positive experiences (OR = 1.0, 95% CI = 0.6-1.5). For each experience dimension, presence of patient-reported problems increased risk of nonpositive experience (OR range = 2.7-4.4). Patients with complications or incidents without patient-reported problems were at lower risk of a nonpositive experience than patients with neither complications/incidents nor reported problems (OR = 0.5; 95% CI = 0.3-0.9). Occurrence of complications/incidents only increased risk of nonpositive experience when patients also had problems on "continuity and transition" or "respect for patient preferences" dimensions. Linking safety data to patient experience data can reveal ways to optimize care. Staff seem able to ensure positive patient experiences despite complications or incidents. Increased attention should be paid to respecting patient preferences, continuity, and transition, particularly when complications or incidents occur.